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PROFESSOR WILLARD
It is with a feeling of heart-felt sympathy for friends in bereave-

ment and a sense of almost personal loss that the COLLEGiAN
wishes to add its sentiment to the many expressions of regret and
sorrow occasioned by the death of Joseph Moody Willard, Professor
of Mathematics at The Pennsylvania State College and administra-
tive Head of his Department for thirty consecutive years.

The passing of Professor Willard, a moulder of men as well as
a learned teacher of mathematics, is a blow to the college and to the
country. But he has left a heritage to the institution which he loved
by his life of unselfish devotion to the principles of loyalty and fi-
delity, by his untiring labors in the field of moral and spiritual excel-
lence, and by his influence on the lives of thousands of Penn State
men who have enjoyed, at one time or other, the privilege of personal
association with this Nittany pioneer.

LET THERE BE LIGHT
The question of lighting and illumination is of fundamental

and vital importance in connection with the successful operation of
any industrial establishment or concern. Of no less importance is
it when considered from the viewpoint of the college undergraduate
who is required to do much reading and writing in pursuit of scho-
lastic attainments.

Daylight is, of course, the natural and most effective method
of illumination. But the situation of class rooms and lecture halls
does not always permit of sufficient lighting by this means. In such
instances, artificial methods of illumination are resorted to and
find popular favor in •the form of the electric lamp. And it is with.
this form of illumination—not the kind, but the quantity and distri-
bution that fault is oft-times found.

Some class rooms are equipped with such meager illuminating
facilities, arranged with much apparent lack of scientific distribution
of light, that severe eye-strain is necessitated in order to see the

most legible blackboard writing front the rear of the room. It is

not long before those individuals who arc unfortunate enough to
have their names begin with last letters of the alphabet, accompan-
ied with a usual consequent seat assignment in the rear of the room,
find their vision materially impaired and glasses becomes a necessary
part of their physiognomy.

Inadequate and defective lighting is entirely opposed to the
laws of sanitation and effective output. Where poor lighting condi-
tions prevail, students can not be expected to do standard class room
work. Intelligent and scientific illumination, preventing excessive
glare and eyestrain, is essential to the health and efficiency of col-
lege undergraduates.

AND TO ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS
At last-. the day has arrived, a day anticipated by freshman and

senior alike' with a righteous amount of pleasure, a day which
marks the beginning of a holiday recess of more than a fortnight's
duration. It is time to put dull text books away and rejoice. For
the undergraduates at Penn State have earned the right to forget all
class-room worries and campus cares and go home to a merry Christ-

But all of the merriment must not be confined to the individual
alone. Mother and Dad are deserving of a joyful yuletide; so is Penn
State. An obligation is imposed upon each undergraduate going home
for the holiday recess to do his bit toward bringing Christnras cheer
to the hearts of his parents 'and his Alma Mater. The two million
dollar campaign is still a live issue at Penn State and much can he
done toward the final realization of its purpose by intelligent boost-
ing in the old home town.

But it must be kept in mind that boosting is not bragging. Fresh-
men, going home for the first time after a three months' sojourn at
college, are prohe to impress upon their friends and casual observers
the fact that they are Penn State men. Unfortunately, this impression
is not always favorable, especially when effected in a boastful man-
ner. It is a case of the institution •reflecting glory on the individual
rather than the individual bringing honor to the college by conduct-
ing himself at all times as a man in the highest and truest sense
of the word.

Penn State has a reputation of which she is justly proud. Too
often undergraduates are inclined to do things, unthinkingly it is
true, which reflect more or less discredit upon the institution. At
this critical stage in the history of the college, in its struggle to be-
come a great state university, much harm could be done by thought-
less students in creating a. wrong impression of the type of men in
attendance at the institution.

But the event of a holiday recess is not a time for too much
serious thought. It is an occasion for rejoicing, for making merry in a
wholesome sort of way. And may the COLLEGIAN, on the eve of
this well-deserved vacation, wish to its friends and 'readers a merry
Christmas and a happy New Year.
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Thoughts of Others PENN STATE LOSES
EMINENT SCIENTISTINDI VI DUA L OPINION

(The Daily Illini)

Politlrians, both in the rot
and out In national life, gain facie ch
advantage In the fart that
are not allowed to, or will not, thin::
for themselves. They realize whst
advantage this gives them and espital-
Ize upon It. We learn In p. ,yehologY (FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
that individuals Jn a mob re not ti.ink. YESTERDAY AFTERNOONThe same tting has been. true in a
majority of past elections. the I,oei
wagon has been very effective aMI ti:(
WO often parried the

'rhe ',roblem of the developnt"•nt. of
individual opinion, among- fraternity

Mel) 00 2001 non-fraternity Ino n in
the University is one whielt will h:::•
to he fared by the vointnilte“
the "Represenhdiee th.rernm, ht"
test of the Daily

IS when the entire vot!nn Pohl!,
n ac•ticc int lest iu What .pn

lel.o IS 1111 111•111111•1,11• y i/1 till. 81 i if:!:
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pus Unittirs hut. it is lea. nud m•r.•
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Jc,stmh M. Willard Was Elected As
Asstant Professor of Math-

ematics in 1893

• t•-eoll ls.lotsly Willard, Professor of
t lu•m:uiv°' a t The Pennsylvania

• t • suiltbotly passed away on
, •e.niu;; of Deeembee tenth, 1923.
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nil delinquent freshmen and seirliiri
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do not think we need despair Penn
State eustorns and Penn :nate
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lnlf annuls the irregelit SOotoome.to.
Nit let this sp:u•k b, famed into
blaze and not MOO with the preliminary
effort of ''bringing up the freshmen in
the way they should go-.

There is one feature. however. that
will have to he guarded seahea, name-
ly the same fault with the sephomore,

They also, should he made to realize
that they cannot disregard etas, meet-
ings. There Is nothing that will do
more to revive spirit at this inotits-
ttoo than well attended class tte.id-
legs. I'mlorelamatten derive ill• in-
centive fur 111011• salons from Om up-
per Masses and where this iurtauice
IS lacking- I eon sec nu 1,•:15.1.1 for tro

supplying it.
It might not be :mules to tditento the

second yens. II1011:11/IIIIr this limb and
rive them etwouragement and help if
it is needed.

111's tr 1113..,

MIME

Editor of the CoHog:an

Several listen situp or tall: with pie:
about the wind up of Penn State's
football season I have heard Penn State
students express their itinerstira feel-
ings about the Pitt game. It wouldb' interesting data hail I eounted tie dlarge number ut then who have prais-
ed Itoliven for that spectacular eater
and who have shone with true simrls
manlike spirit the superhuman. eras!,
es of "Malt" Flanagan.

Here in the shade of Ohl M4llllll Nit-
tang' there is no offer of an alibi.'
Moreover, 1 find abundant twain, fo..
"Paine Warner' Panthers all "t.
sl.owed a fighting spirit seldom wit-
nessed on the gridiron.

There are times In the lives of mo,
ph. and Of instil io•rtql I
Way be the stepping stone if, an
Lantos of eitaraeler. IVily can we no:
profit by this momentary hill in our
vtelories? Let tin remember that Stab
men stand for Ideals above the imp!

Of those adhered to !t' the student
hcilles of a few Institutions we have
visited. It Is w.eil known that win or

lose Nye back our tea MS. Lel 11,1 slan-
der of coach ur players fall front tie.
lips of any "Lion" boo:veer. NVlteu at-
tending at home game remember that
courtesy to visitors is a mark of dis-
tinction. When you are the visitor do

not lower Yens State by answering
the disrespectful Jeers of individuals
who exhibit high school mannerisms
all through their college life.

Let our band remember that Syra-
etate played our Attn:,. Alaler for not
and let the stildent hotly never forge,

the respect shown after that defeat.
10 brief, let no post-game ilemonatra•
Zinn change the name of New (darer
is Forbes Field.

This, i believe is the sentiment of
every• State man. Come, let ms work
together for the Preservation of
noble traditions.

Sincerely for Penn State,
(Signed) A Settler

STUDENTS, IVIT II DILA 1%

'During the past weer the MIAMI:,
students' have left college:

Beard,•George E., PM.
Sophomores

Deckert, Oliver L., Ifort
Donley, Earl IL, AE
Manna, Mark N., Ag.
Thompson, John 1., CE.

Freshmen
Pounce, David IF:
MeFeaters, D. Wade, Arch
Thomas, William PM.

11, I:I ill Pinkerton Aen-
ulk,ly .1 Itrrry. St•w Ilaunioslllre, ins

h.tor vinering John flop-
graultsile study. Ile silent

etiritest preparallntt fun
u..r,n• and wtis honored

Sdn,lar andllurv: tut John Hop-

he was elected Assistant
Mathenintics, succeeding

to of the I)o:oft:neut. the
Inineuted .I:teltsun, Fur thirty

1/04`11 a 1110111tiOn. Of 111011

tr 11 a, au inspiring teaelier of math-
Hundreds of Penn State men

nt+a• nation trill feel the sense
of niiinott iierSoltai While

1,111 1/O9 another link In Uhl
hain whieli hinds the 131111100., fowl-

dation.] tan.rl; of President Atherton
and his colleagues to the t,re.set Pros-
Merit;: of the institution. In recogni-
tion of his scientific ottslnnients, his

Altlter, 1/arlmilittlii conferred up-
". hint the ihntTee of 3laster of Sol-
o,o o in 1912.

Ile was a member of the America,
:.toelety nml of the Am

..:!n At:loci:nit-in for the Advancement
Scioto,. till special suldeets of re-

::.:tren and putilication were in I)iffer•

.ttal Equa -Mechanical and Line
I,:emnflon. l'rofessor IVillard was a

YtIVII•nt of astronomy and for
yillre as; a iShiSr of love has re-

is,,,,•otod that:most impmtant of sub-
/•;!1 in our cuerictilum. A study typ-

al or the hrgallth of Ith4 Interests Is
itutuf of The Origin of Free Public Lib-

in New..‘England.

Professor Willard was a member of
l'hi Iteta Kappa. a charter member fif
I Kappa Phi (and until tine Present
y. truly SONIA:11'Y). and of Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Ile was Secretary of
lite Connell of Administration for many

year:, and was always a wisely con•
t—rvittive form for seholarship and

11:11,111,. Ile was a loyal tillrallrler
t NI, C. A. and in early years

much to win it financial support
and seem,. personal allegiance from
sunk's:: and friends of the college
Ile was an Elder of the Presbyterian
eimrch of State College. a man whose
chart ter mid life have ever been bea-
con lights in tile collegcand commun-
ity. lie sought moral excellence rant-
, than 1101101.S. be lived hooks rather
hail wrote them. Students taught

gret.t lessons of fidelity and loy-
:thy In tinily trills colistillites Ills chief

Professor Willard was married in
1597 to Alias IltwJetta Norris Nunn,

of raltiniore. Thep• home has been a
happy one of culture and refinement.
of warm and gracious hospitality. Two
hildren were horn into the homme, Nary•

Loots.. and Edward thawrence.
• is poorer In his passing,

y...t infinitely richer for the labors of
Prof.'s:tor Willard whose life of singu-
lar .1.•colion 1100' a tart 01 1110

ual heritage of the college. One of
bk fa collie reading's was Tennyson's
"Crossing the dlar'"—his faith was an-
choral in that self-same spirit of his
Nirster 're:leiter, Christ !Himself.
rtillmrat services were conducted from

Ida huuu• yesterday afternoon, by his
,t or, the Item. Samuel Martin. of the

State ennege Presbyteria n Church.
--o

"'V" DELEGATION MAKES
SUNDAY TRIP TO AVISTON

A delegation of five student mem-
bers of the Penn State. Y. M. C. A., ac-
companied by Ilnpougin, Sic Russian
violinist. visited Avlston on Sunday

end mmducted both afternoon and
evening services In the various church•
es of tied town. The men who made
the trip were N. S. Hibshman 'lt
president or the "Y'', .7. S. Wiant '24,
H. C. Welch '2l and A. T. Secor

This work In being carried on In
Ile vm9au•: rural centers of the county
by the "Y", in conjunction with the
Centre County .Sunday School Asso-
elation. The idea was Inaugurated sev-
eral years ago and lens been carried
me with great success in the past, llS-
nally culminating with the annual
Sunday School Convention at Penn
Slate in the spring.

Facts and Figures
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY

The newest atnl at the same limo
nue of the largest In holm nl ooron-
moot of the departments at Paul
is that of EC111101111,3 :1lid

Until this year the courses wiw in-
eluded tinder Economies and
were taken tinnier the oil th,partmnt
of History, Poitioal Sail nre, E,.. ,•vontivs
and Snelology, but at the heyinning of
the semester it wan divided in ord,r
to simplify the reeririlq, wide!, hail !wen
made eumbersome by the areai number
of Minionis Inking lie reams.

Although not given :1 111• L ,•111. 1. i-
NIIIIM until 1913, the vi in Con-
11101.1.0 011.1 Phutupo hav ..X14.1. 1..11.,-1
what is probably the most I'loomitt°llll
growth in thy history of tist
Starting In 1011 with tin vorollitt,tl
forty-right. 1110 11111111 P,,
al au 1.:11/1,11Y 01:11 111i,
four hooarnd and Moon or od,r,
lug Ihn pours°. :11111Wt IW., I :1::
many 110 are now enrolled in the en

S(.11001 of Agrieuiture and W.. I' 1.11.•
eighth of the entire Ind!, .ge
There have been two hundred nod Our
ty graduates from the course. onw On.
gaged in nrrupal ions rangiitg
coaching football 10011110 to 1/11,.11,
miner :11111 111,111111114 k 11111011 g

A111011111:111S1111). 11181111(IletIll'hItt.

lug of VIIISOIIS types Slot
Pri11111:1111y. 111)WeVer. 1t..,,,,111,.•

signed for those who later ,•^..

terilllEtillOSS toddle semiiee.
arm is to give a broad 01111 thor ar:11
eshieation in regard to the history :Ind
present conditions in the
of modern :business, the develop:nen:
of these emolitloos nod rt•tri,u
private enterprises :net tie
government of the etmntrY at ilrge.

fly far the greater miloh,E of grndn.
ales are now ettgagt ,l in
establishments.

Inelmletl under the .1.m:it:loom; is
the course in I.:mummies :not g,eiology,

This also hurl been given :is a S,II:11,1t.•
eurricultitn, but unlike the Comemc,

and I,lnanee yours., it has begun to

grow only in the last few Pm's. there
being but ten enrolled in rite
at the present time. Its sr-one is con-
siderably more titSll that of the
other cotirse, giving more attention, ;n,
It does, to the study of the ,leePor

connected trlth 111011Wy the
Utica' and economic v.:MI:Mos of 11,

human rare.
Ileaded by 1)1:. O. the per

sonnel of tile 41eistrtment is 1110.1.' ut

of right Instructors.
Iu addition to the stmt.: Ms regiinri

enrolled In the courAus ,dTered

department. many more 1100 naps, car.
of who are required to tato. ettldeets .ill
economies and history as n tom aY their
00111508 to OtheV SellOlllS. Every stomny

In the Institution is required to ink.
Eleonomies Fourteen. a study
With the theories as well as the prise

dent phases of the organiuntion uY rap
hal, labor prOlllOlllS, trans

portation socialism anti Miter element:
of modern life.

HETTYSBATINH AND E. AND M.
WOELO BAN TRAMP ATHLETES

Gettysburg .Franklln and \l:u•sh-
all Colleges have started :1 aun•ement

amPng the class It enilvges toils away
with tramp :lllden•s. 111011'4M
Is the eatIllinS)1111.11. Of 16e .114• ye:n•

ruling at the varlPus enllon'en
have not yet adopted it.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
FAVORS PURNELLOBILL

'rho Agrieulturnl DoparttiWilt is ne
lively engaged at present in 'mailing

thn.ttenttle of the state in fai•nr of the
Pornell 1211, :t measure in t he interest
ttr i.antl-t tram Colleges. wroeit brill
come ut ror db.:l'll,4RM by rite recently
t•,,:r.•••ned Congress at \Vashing:lon. Peat
i:. 1.. NVAtts has Leon appointed as rho
Pemisylvania representative to oronse

imerat in this measure and he
has :In:Toed...l in Sillllo meavttt 0.

Purn...ll I:111 %yin D"vide for the.
of larger shuts of ”mhey

experiment st:itlsti, oil
of which .Pone titatu

1,111.. The, eldleges lace liens re-
en'.ving iispostristisss hilt they 'steelnle:;r, •sllialland have 'hindered

il.• a.l clotd
tin ills:, A withal:ll vssittlittee is head-
.ilhe l i 1 VV. I:. Ilsilsios lor the

,1,11,kg... The ex., .mount:,
the 1.111. it J.:1:mt.1.1, will Provide

th..ttsand 41,11:11, the lirrit
whit :111 I:lCl...:ltii• of tot thousand

ith.lisrs 4,1111 ,11,•••1•tditig
111,1 111 titian:tint! ikon:ins

Lens rnselteil. Desti %Vans Iris
,1:41 th,• 1:111:.• nunil •i• of

1. 1,1110 1.11.10),

1110 :111. :1:41i1. 1• ]I,IIIZS

sTri)ENTs rpipi

.ro 19• T EXI'ENSCS

• o•rganiZatioti, the ••1:11it
I'l I 111.11, 111(.11 1010

!11 . Llm• shirts v;ls, :Ire idh•resb..l
W,.:11.111g 1111111. WA,: Ork:11;1!Zegi :It

1:1,t TICNVIN' 1.01111-
•I! 1.1::'. Vl• W4l 111:1. 11.1'

).,I• 1.1131,ii.. il I VW
..inuoiry I.ille lif 11,41,.• sltitl:mtA'wll4l

s.al•llW Starts, 1.111
• I 1,1 6,4.11 :I.•tis.:. !..alliintign

:1“. Nit Ithtx Klan.
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. Talk It OverAt Home,

p.,;
3.-,.., A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Senic:...;a;

.ke.!.iHIS is your last year in college. This is you: 11l> 111, 1% last Christmas vacation. ha ,
ri-' ,. Your career after graduation is a question j,...,9i,',1ti; that you will want to talk over with the folks ').".,''',..4 at home. They will be even more interested than ~,

X.,4 you Pre Now is the time to do it. . 'i.ff''t:.1 1,t: The.iohn Hancock has in its field organization idj5;.1 producers who began as life insurance men immedi- 1.,1.e.l ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous i',.,'
. .-,v. success of it. :.. - fr'igiiii Why waste time trying out something else which AOAlooks lust as good" and then come into the life Air b." 4 insurance work to compete with the man who got"1, into O.• •••I ithe game from the start?tvMi't,4 Talk it over at home and remember that you can v.,

Kl get information and helpful .advice by addressing G~.1tJI% Agency Department Stir0.4.• .;•

Ft z....,
7r..%.4:0v ~f

i;)
v. +. l';
~..K. 1-egi.9Z.-';1-' . voli. '14 LULIFE INSURANCE COMPANs.' iilv..9;
14. • OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

AS Sixty-oneyearsin Easiness. Now iIISIITing OneBillion, Seven fiurdred ~.c.llWA N. Million Dollars inPolicies on 3,250,0c0 files if.4

1 l-.-2,5 97Z5Vcr-7eFcrisZaro'Cp,,-.34,....f,et-,......g1 .__4......-...t.t...—__.....±.....-1.—_.i,40.*--.* t' —Vt.. _.. —c1.7:,..,4,...,*—,c...—;..._±_

$l ,5 0 4.00
in cash prizes

Ist Prize - - $200.00
2nd Prize - - 125.00
3rd Prize - - 75.00
4th Prize - - 50.00

and Special Awards of $25.00 Each
•

CASH prizes--totaling $1,500.00 To be eligible for one of these
—will be awarded for the best cash prizes, you must be a college

advertisements written for college student.
publications by college students• All advertisements must be re-
on the world-famous cereal pro- ceived on or Before January 15,
ducts, Grape-Nuts, Post Toasties 1924, land awards will be made
and Post's Bran-Flakes. Febr4 15, 1924.

Four grand prizes, the first AakAie business manager of the
$200.00; the second $125 00; the Penn Ste Collegian or write us for
third $75.00; and the fourth $50.00 information about the contest, and
for the best advertisementsreceived literatUre describing the products,
from all colleges, and special prizes riglifici:iay. See if you can't write
of $25.00 each for the best advertise- the „best ad in your college, and
meat received from each college. top Atintire field as well.

•

Intercollegiate 4d-Writing Contest Department
Postum Cereal Company, Inc.

Battle Creek, Michigan

Friday. December 14, 1923

l'Oti /1.lON WA NT I: I:xperr.er:,ea
iok %%11111S 1.,i1i4.11. 215 Alien

. NIN.9.N.S..N.N.ViNS.V.:ViViIiICW.W.IN
,P
wE will help you

do your XMAS
''..i shopping.
,?•• .

•f) CANDYLAND
......

_
Nli%S.VitiVqi%%%%%%%ki%ViiVV‘Si

Thiatitigrifeilie ChoANt . Vaki.lys

PLEASE NIME—For Ilse Inn
1. 11111111.10112, _ ,1 1;111:13",

17111. Ire "pen Thrt, Eve.
Hings tterli—
TIESI) Tit r INDAy

MIME=
Openit: Time-7:1)11

AI. t. Sl'Alt I'.ISIT
In 6.1 n of The -King`

SATI'ItDAY -

.t LI. STAR. CAST
in i°fuil. S Of Ibe SPA•

EMIZEIMES

TrESDAY--
Pftlell.l..l DEAN

Tht. 1Vbile Tiger


